Privacy's exact nature needs to reflect the contemporary view of a society. A growing number of online users demand the protection of their personal privacy via anonymity and pseudonym. The efficacy of these two privacy controls in different online environments is unknown. This study applies social psychology theories to explore the relationship between these personal sentiments-authoritative personality, empathy, fear of negative evaluation, self-esteem, and motives of online privacy rights. We conducted a quasi-experiment by manipulating four online environments (personal e-mail exchange, members-only newsgroup, public newsgroup, and online chat room), and three user identification modes (real name, anonymity and pseudonym). More than 600 subjects from the USA and Taiwan participated in the experimental study. The results of path analysis confirm the effects of some personal sentiments on the motives of online privacy rights. The study concludes with theoretical and practical implications for the roles of privacy in the online society.
Introduction
Privacy has continued to be a topic of research interest to the researchers in a number of disciplines, including psychology, sociology, law, and information systems (Dinev and Hart 2004) . The emergence and growth of the internet exacerbates the problem of privacy intrusion because it offers ubiquitous accessibility to unknown information seekers. An online safety study shows that 80% of 329 online users in 22 cities across the nation have spyware or adware programs installed without users' awareness (America Online and the National Cyber Security Alliance 2004). The lack of security awareness indicates that privacy rights are becoming exceedingly fragile in the open cyber society.
As such, people are beginning to steer away from privacy-intrusion prone activities such as providing their real names and confidential information to websites. Almost 95% of online users chose not to provide personal information to websites (Hoffman et al. 1999) . Lack of privacy and trust can have lasting impacts on electronic business, such as decreased purchasing intention (Liu et al. 2005 ), loss of current and prospective customers for business-to-customer (B2C) electronic commerce, and ineffective transactional and information sharing processes for business-to-business (B2B) activities (Preston 2001 ).
Privacy right is the right to control one's own exposure conditions (Rachels 1975) . This kind of privacy right is no longer the default privilege in the cyber society because there is little control over one's personal information. Online users need a stronger faith in humanity now than before (Uslaner 2002) . Internet untangles the geographical limitations but increases the risks of having personal information exposed and misused by someone not entitled to it. What is being replaced is the proactive approach of protecting privacy rights by endowing a person with the right to allow or reject the collection, processing, and exploitation of his/her personal information by others. Many functions, such as anonymity, pseudonym, opt-in, opt-out, cookies disabling, firewall, proxy, and anti-spam are available to date, enabling online users to protect personal privacy proactively.
Internet privacy is closely related to cultural and regulatory differences (Bellman et al. 2004) . The internet is a global phenomenon, and many cyber crimes occur across national boundaries. As a result, countries are beginning to work together to gradually iron out regulatory differences. However, culture has lasting impacts on internet privacy. It is interesting to examine internet privacy from cross-cultural perspectives. Identity representation is a cultural phenomenon that is related to internet privacy. Online users can easily create online identities to express their feelings to other online users with regard to their intended character, goals and origins. People are more likely to engage in the communication process and disclose their personal information in an online environment than in the face-to-face environment (Tidwell and Walther 2002) . As such, exercising personal identity is becoming a prevalent practice in the online environment.
Anonymity and pseudonym are two constructive and preventive mechanisms for protecting privacy rights (Coursey 1997 , Cranor 1999 , Gibbs 1999 , McColl Jr. 2000 . Anonymity reserves the voluntary rights for a person to act for his/her own benefits by concealing personal identity, and a person's confidentiality is reserved with anonymity. Pseudonym retains both the accountability of real name and the confidentiality of anonymity via identity artifacts, such as user ID and screen name; this privacy control allows an individual to conceal his/her online behavior. Although these two mechanisms give online users some control of what personal information to reveal, they do have limitations. Metcalfe (1994) argues that anonymity puts men in a mask and is the first step in leaping towards a barbaric society. For instance, free e-mail accounts can potentially endanger public interests if someone uses them for malicious purposes, such as the denial-of-service attacks, virus spreading, and unsolicited advertising. The internet differs greatly from the face-to-face environment because social clues, such as pressure to conform to moral standards of a society, are missing. Lack of social clues is more likely to cause misbehaviors, such humiliation, antagonism, and selfishness.
With a higher degree of anonymity control, people are more likely to give honest answers or disclose their confidential information (Turner et al. 1998 , Tourangeau et al. 2003 , Tanis and Postmes 2007 in face-to-face and computer-mediated communication settings. In the real name mode, people are least likely to disclose their confidential information when they communicate with others. Pseudonym is a form of social cues that has been adopted by a growing number of people to make them feel comfortable with interacting with others, as well as with releasing and sharing some of their confidential information (Rutter and Stephenson 1979, Culnan and Markus 1987) . Variations of the use of pseudonym include the encrypted pseudonym and de-identification of an explicit identifier in the healthcare industry-used to encourage patients to share their sensitive information while protecting their identity (Malin and Sweeney 2004) . These three user identification modes-real name, anonymity, and pseudonym-can potential result in changes in human behavior. For instance, anonymity can create more aggressive behaviors than pseudonym and real name (Mu¨ hlenfeld 2005) in the online environment. In addition, online users have more freedom to present themselves in anonymity mode than in pseudonym mode (Walther et al. 2001) .
The internet puts people in the position of mutual invisibility via anonymity and pseudonym. A person can easily challenge moral dogma of the real world and engage in irresponsible activities in the cyber society. However, have users on the internet stepped towards the barbaric world described by Metcalfe when endowed with the mask of anonymity? To address this question, it is imperative that we investigate the motives of protecting privacy rights using different identification modes and in different online environments.
Online privacy issues
Most privacy literatures in the fields of law and philosophy adopt the normative approach of discussing what a human ought to do or how the world ought to be (Davison et al. 2003) . When applying the normative approach to the changing field of information systems, the quality of privacy research is relatively weak because the ecology of technology, humans, and society is part of the changing process. It is not easy to discuss normatively one or a few moral standards for the correct use of a cutting-edge technology in relation to privacy. Simply, the constant clash between information technology and privacy entails the inapplicability of normative viewpoints. New laws on privacy are continuously being updated and developed to cope with the unpredictable changes and uses of information technology. This concept of the information technology privacy cycle (Turner and Dasgupta 2003) leads to the belief that privacy rights should not be examined within the definite field of information technology because of technology's unpredictable and disruptive nature.
The descriptive approach appears to be a better alternative to studying privacy in the field of information technology because the objective of this approach is to describe a changing phenomenon, rather than stating right or wrong. Some articles adopt this approach but have scattered comments on occasional privacy intrusion events or the importance of privacy protection in the cyber society (Pottie 2004 ). There are three descriptive methods to studying privacy: subjective interpretive (interview and case study), pure interpretive (ethnography and action research) and positive interpretive (experimental study) (Lee 1991) . This study adopts the positive interpretive method to closely examine and describe the relationship between constructs of interest and privacy rights in different online environments.
People in different cultures have different standards of privacy rights. The cultural dimensions, such as collectivism and power distance (Hofstede 1991) can affect the standards of privacy rights. People in a higher collectivist culture (e.g. Taiwan) have a higher tolerance for sharing their personal information. In Taiwan, it is common to ask a stranger about his/her profession and family background. This cultural effect has probably lessened the confidential effects of free e-mail accounts. For the collective goodwill of an institution or a society, people from the collectivist culture are aware of the prevalence of scrutinous activity in their society. As such, online users do not feel the urgency to protect their privacy rights by demanding a higher morality standard. On the other hand, people from a highly individualistic culture like the USA have little tolerance for institutional scrutiny. Accordingly, people in the USA are less likely than those from the collectivist culture (e.g.
China and Singapore) to accept the rationale of collecting their personal information to benefit the society as a whole, and forcing users to fill in their personal confidential information in the USA to authorize the use of a free e-mail account is not likely to be well received. In order to secure privacy rights, Americans demand more privacy rights than people from the collectivist culture. Therefore, it is imperative to examine the impacts of distinctive differences between high and low collectivist cultures with regard to online privacy rights.
Motives to exercise online privacy rights
Privacy rights include family and friendship intimacy, isolation (Pederson 1997) , solitude, anonymity and reserve (Westin 1967) . The achievement of each privacy right allows people to realize at least one of five benefits: autonomy, confiding, rejuvenation, contemplation and creativity (Pedersen 1997). Westin and Baker (1972) assert that information collection is an inevitable byproduct in the information society. Online users have raised many privacy concerns with regard to the information collection activities by an organization or individual. These concerns include, but are not limited to, unauthorized secondary internal use, unauthorized secondary external use, improper access, data errors, reduced judgment, and the 'mosaic effect' of data combination (Smith et al. 1996) . Presently, these malpractises result in numerous privacy intrusion incidents in online environments, which destroy privacy rights and accompanying benefits. Many new online tools are available to help preserve privacy rights in online environments. Table 1 shows some contrasting examples of the achievement of privacy rights in the real-and cyber-society. For the same privacy right, information systems help online users achieve more benefits. For instance, family members (Hofstede 1991) . Culture influences the formation of an individual's expectations, values, beliefs, attitudes, and behavior (Adler 1991) . Privacy standards of an individual are also the result of cultural influence. Hofstede's (1980) theoretical frame-work assesses national culture in terms of four dimensions: (1) individualism-collectivism, (2) power distance, (3) masculinity-femininity, and (4) uncertainty avoidance. Among these four dimensions, uncertainty avoidance is the dimension that has direct influence on the formation of individual beliefs regarding privacy rights. Individuals from a high uncertainty avoidance culture need more assurance of privacy and security in order to mitigate uncertainty than those from a low uncertainty avoidance culture (Liu et al. 2004 ). This uncertainty reduction can help improve the trust of online users in the use of the technology. Therefore, individuals from different cultures need different levels of online protection control. It is important to assess the effectiveness of identity control mechanisms, such as pseudonym and anonymity, in protecting online privacy.
Societal psychological factors of privacy rights
Many societal psychological factors contribute to the demand of online and offline privacy rights. These factors can be summarized into two native constitutes of the mind: instincts or specific tendencies and non-specific general tendencies. Instincts are an integrated system of cognitive, affective, and conative predispositions. McDougall (1928) defines instinct as 'an inherited or innate psycho-physical disposition' (p. 504). Human beings evolved from low-level species and have inherited four basic instincts: reproduction, gregariousness, acquisition, and construction (McDougall 1928) . Emotions are outcomes of the basic instincts. Emotions accompanying these basic instincts include fear, disgust, astonishment, anger, positive self-feeling, negative self-feeling, and tenderness.
Fear is the accompanying emotion of escape. Fear plays a crucial role in the early age of a person when the individual experiences socialization by which society regulates a person's behaviors to meet society's standards. At the early age of moral development, a person has to rely on the anticipation of response, reward or punishment in order to gain self-control. The major effect of anticipation to a response is fear of physical punishment and public opinions.
There are two types of self-regarding sentiments: pride and self-esteem (McDougall 1928) . In terms of pride, when a person's behavior meets the moral standard, he/she experiences positive emotions such as joy and self-praise. Pride is composed of the positive emotions. A person will have negative emotions, such as humiliation, misgiving, and a sense of guilty, if that person fails to meet the moral standard. In terms of self-esteem, self-esteem consists of the instincts of self-display and subjection. A person will feel like self-displaying if he/she meets moral standards. Otherwise, a person will feel subjection if he/she fails to meet moral standards.
We argue that the fear of negative evaluation and selfesteem sentiments can also affect the vitality of the online society because online users are interacting with more diversified people in the cyber society than in the real society. For instance, parents have little control over whom their teenager kids talk to in chat rooms. Many online social cues (e.g. icons and pictures) are popular practises in the cyber society that substitute the (missing) physical social clues (e.g. facial and tone expressions). Adopting these social cues shows the importance of sentiments like the fear of negative evaluation and self-esteem in the cyber society.
Authoritative personality and empathy are two antecedent factors of self-esteem and fear of negative evaluation. People respond to authority in many ways. The higher authoritative personality a person has, the easier a person succumbs to authority. A child is afraid of physical punishment and becomes succumbed to the authority. When the child grows older, public opinion replaces physical punishment and becomes a source of authority.
Empathy is the inclination to share emotions or sensation with others. People with a strong empathy sentiment may try to agree with others' emotions if there is a sensational discrepancy between them and a counterpart. Just as fear is the core element of the authoritative personality, harmony and love are the core elements of empathy, and McDougall (1928) contends that authoritative personality and empathy can prescribe a person's behavioral change in relation to moral standards. These two factors can also help explain why the respect for public opinions has such a strong effect on most people.
Empathy and authoritative personality play crucial roles in moral development, which influences the demand of privacy rights. The emergence of online environments allows people to create different user identification modes such as anonymity and pseudonym. These two user identification modes may change the influence of personal sentiments like authoritative personality and empathy on self-esteem and fear of negative evaluations. As a result, the demand for privacy rights may change accordingly in the cyber environment. This study tries to investigate the causal relationship by manipulating different user identification modes.
User identification modes
This study investigates three primary modes of user identification in the online environment: real name, pseudonym and anonymity. User identification influences a person's urgency to comply with moral standards, and these three modes create different degrees of urgency, which affect the demand for privacy rights.
The real name is the identification of online users in the physical world. It reminds others who are the true owners of the creation (Brin 1998) . When a person uses his/her real name, he/she has immediate urgency to comply with moral standards because what a person says and does represents him or her. All personal sentiments are closely linked and contribute to the highest degrees of urgency to comply with moral standards. As such, people will demand privacy rights to avoid revealing themselves in public when they have no intention to do so.
The use of the real name prevails in the physical world because a person needs to account for his/her own behavior according to social norms. Social norms prescribe a reduced acceptance of anonymity in the physical world. On the other hand, anonymity is a popular identification mode in the cyber world because a person does not necessarily need to apply social dogmas of the real world in the cyber society. Anonymity allows a person to realize three categories of benefit: informative utility, eradication of group pressure, and deterrents of law enforcement (Lee 1991) , but some weaknesses do accompany these benefits in the use of anonymity (see table 2 ). With anonymity, personal sentiments are least linked and contribute to the lowest urgency to comply with the moral standard. Since people can choose not to reveal their real identity throughout a cyber social activity, people may not demand privacy rights if they can remain anonymous. Nevertheless, anonymity is more likely than real name to provoke malicious behaviors (e.g. dishonored trade, malicious repudiation, and forgeability). This is so because, in an anonymous situation, an individual could feel less accountable for dishonoured trades and take risks to maximize gains by manipulating pricing and product information. The bid shielding and shilling practice to boost product price via the use of phantom bidders and fake bids in an online auction market is one example of dishonored trade. Although similarly malicious behavior-bid rigging-has long existed in the traditional auctions, the internet eliminates spatial, temporal and geographic constraints and can ease the bid rigging process. Creating multiple user IDs or screen names for the purpose of driving up price is more easily accomplished online. A dishonoured trade can be planned to the exact second for a shielder to drop the highest bid so that he/she using another screen name or his/ her friend can win the auction with a lower offer. Coupled with the growth of online auction activities, dishonoured trades in various forms (e.g. mail fraud and deadbeat bidding) are becoming more prevalent in the online environment. Most online auction sites demand that a trader self reports personal information and creates a user ID before being allowed to trade. Also, the ranking system is another check mechanism adopted by online auction sites to discourage these mal-practices.
Pseudonym is a compromised solution of protecting privacy between these two extremes of user identification modes-real name and anonymity-in cyber space. Here a user can voluntarily choose a pseudonym. E-service providers often recommend an alternative pseudonym if a user's preferred pseudonym is taken. Pseudonyms allow people to access their registered e-services. Some online 
Operationalization of research model
When privacy is the domain of research, researchers can improve the research quality by adopting 'reasonably-deepbut-reasonably-broad', instead of 'broad-but-shallow data' (Davison et al. 2003, p. 345) . This rationale rules out the usefulness of qualitative research methods like case study, ethnography, ground theory, or interview in the area of privacy. The purpose of this study is to investigate the motives underlying different claims of privacy rights in online environments. To examine the contingent causality between motives and privacy rights, our study adopts the quasi-experimental research method to manipulate the moderating factors. Privacy research is about finding a person's attitude and in general needs to conduct an attitudinal survey. Many extraneous factors can confound the survey results, such as the intrinsic intentions of respondents for each question, unjustified length of statements for Likert scales, and unrepresentativeness of student samples (Davison et al. 2003) . It is important to assess the phrasing of questions and the collected data about sensitive topics. We, therefore, first tested the validity and reliability of the proposed theoretical framework and survey instruments by conducting a pre-test pilot. This study further manipulated the moderating variables (degree of anonymity and online environment) to understand the variances in the demand for privacy rights between experimental groups and the controllable group. US and Taiwanese subjects participated in the study. The collected data can help us understand the potential influences of culture on the relationship between motives for and claims of privacy rights.
Authoritative personality and empathy are antecedent factors of self-esteem and the fear of negative evaluations, which can influence a person's claim of privacy rights. We propose that an online user would claim different privacy rights in the online environment, varied with different degrees of anonymity. Authoritative personality is a measure of how a person responds to the pressure of authority. This study adopted Adorno et al.'s (1950) 16-item questionnaire to measure the reaction. The higher a person scores, the more he/she is submissive to authority. Empathy is a person's inclination to share the feelings or emotions with others. Emotional empathy is a person's vicarious emotional experiences. This study incorporated Mehrabian and Epstein's (1972) Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale (BEES) to measure the empathy variable. The instrument uses 30 items to measure the positive and negative emotional empathy. A subject with a high score is more likely to share his/her feeling or emotions with the others.
Fear is an important factor to orient and civilize people into the society. The fear of negative evaluations (FNE) ranges from physical punishment/reward to positive and negative opinions of the public as a person grows up. This study adopted Watson and Friend's (1969) 30-item instrument, of which 17 items were positively worded items and 13 were negatively worded items. The higher score a person gains in this questionnaire, the higher he/she has FNE.
'Self-esteem is the sense of personal worth and competence that a person associates with his or her selfconcept' (Corsini 1984, p. 289) . Self-esteem is a multidimensional concept, one key component of a person's self-concept (Corsini 1984) . Self-esteem is the source of an individual's feelings about his/her success or failure (Glasser 1965 ). In other words, self-esteem is a subjective self-display or emotional expression. This study measured the self-esteem construct via two questionnaires. Coppersmith's (1967) 25-item instrument measures a person's positive self-esteem. The higher the score a person gains on this questionnaire, the higher the selfesteem. Rosenberg's (1965) 10-item instrument measures a person's negative self-esteem. The higher a person scores in this instrument, the lower a person's self-esteem.
A person can enjoy many benefits when he/she can declare his/her privacy rights in the event of intrusion. Pederson's Privacy Function Rating Scale (PFRS) measures the benefits of privacy rights claimed by the subject. The higher the subject scores on this questionnaire, the higher a person is inclined to pursue certain benefits of privacy rights. We will also examine the previously mentioned privacy rights in the later section 'Motives of privacy rights' to obtain the micro perspective of the instrument.
The closer interpersonal relationship a medium can help people build, the higher pressures they have to comply with the moral standards of his/her group. We manipulated four online environments based on their ability to create a close relationship between users and their community: e-mail (the highest), members-only newsgroup (the second highest), public newsgroup (the third highest), and chat room (the lowest) (Wallace 1999) . This study controls these online environments to investigate their potential moderating effects on the relationship between motives and benefits of privacy rights.
We operationalized three modes of online users' identification based on the structure of e-mail accounts. Subjects provided their e-mail accounts during their participation in this study. Real name identifications are e-mail accounts that end with the domain of an official organization (e.g. school and company). Pseudonym identifications are free e-mail accounts that end with the domain of an internet service provider. Anonymity identifications are subjects choosing not to give any e-mail addresses.
We recruited 625 subjects (333 from Taiwan, and 292 from USA) to participate in the study. Table 3 shows these subjects' gender ratio and age distribution. More female subjects from both countries participated in the study. Subjects were predominately between 21 and 30 years old.
We limited our subject recruitment from three sources: an advertising banner, job news on the bulletin boards on campus, and e-mail invitations. The control mitigates the potential influence of differences in the IT environment of both countries. The detailed information about each source is shown below:
Sources of Taiwanese subjects include:
• Response to the advertising banners of 'People Wanted' posted on the GAIS search engine between March 25 and April 25.
• Response to the Job News, entitled as 'Cash for Questionnaire Filling,' on the bulletin boards of universities in Taiwan.
• Response to an e-mail invitation to students to participate in a survey.
Sources of US subjects include:
• Response to the advertising banners of 'People Wanted' posted on the website of an internet research centre of an US university.
• Response to the 'People Wanted' news announced on campus websites. • Response to an e-mail invitation for members of information systems associations to participate in the survey.
Hypotheses
Six hypotheses were proposed and tested to assess the relationship between personal sentiments and privacy rights based on our literature review. Online environments and identification modes are moderating factors influencing the relationship.
A person who was more submissive to authority would have a higher fear when facing the negative evaluation. A person would be more likely to comply with the moral standards without hesitation when the fear of negative evaluation is high.
H1: Subjects with a higher authoritative personality are more likely to have an increased fear of negative evaluations (FNE).
A person who has a higher authoritative personality would have a higher self-esteem because he/she is more concerned with the expectation and evaluation of a person's behaviors by others in the online environment. On the other hand, a person, who is less submissive to authority, would more likely behave at his/her own wills and overlook the moral standards of the society. Moral standards have less influence on subjects who have a lower authoritative personality.
H2: Subjects with a higher authoritative personality are more likely to have a higher self-esteem.
When subjects have an inclination to share their feelings or emotions with others, they have a higher empathy. Empathetic subjects have a higher motive to seek agreement with others in the same group. They are more likely to accept rather than challenge pressures or critiques from their group. These subjects would do their best to accommodate their behaviors in order to alleviate their fear of negative evaluation. Therefore, subjects with a higher empathy are more likely to have an increased fear of negative evaluations by their group members. group. As such, subjects with higher empathy are more likely to have higher self-esteem.
H4: Subjects with higher empathy are more likely to have higher self-esteem.
A person with increased fear of negative evaluations is more likely to exercise privacy rights-intimacy, isolation, solitude, anonymity and reserve-to avoid the threats of negative evaluation from the group. The exercise of privacy rights could be supported by privacy-enhancing technology, legal remedy or a combination of both. The exercise of privacy rights via privacy-enhancing technology (the focus of this study) can greatly reduce the fear of a subject with a high FNE. On the other hand, subjects with a lower FNE are less interested in exercising their privacy rights.
H5: A person with an increased fear of negative evaluations (FNE) is more likely to exercise his/her privacy rights.
A person with higher self-esteem is more likely to alleviate the pressure of privacy violations by exercising privacy rights. Those with lower self-esteem seldom exercise their privacy rights because they were not obedient to the standards of social morality in exchange for the improvement of their reputations and self-esteem.
H6: A person with higher self-esteem is more likely to exercise his/her privacy rights.
Result and discussions
Replicating the same experimental setting in two different cultures can help improve the generalizability of this study. Taiwanese subjects read Chinese while US subjects read English. Translating the original English instruments into Chinese requires extra efforts in measuring the reliability of the original and translated instruments. In addition to Cronbach's alpha testing, we conducted composite reliability and variance of the extracted measures. Composite reliability is a measurement of internal consistency of items used to represent a latent variable. The higher the composite reliability is, the better internal consistency of items for a latent variable. Variance extracted measures the explanatory power of latent variables for the entire variance of total items. The higher the variance extracted value is, the higher explanatory power the items have for latent variables. Structural equation modeling (SEM) is the data analysis method used to conduct confirmatory factor analysis of theoretical constructs to verify the construct validity (see table 4). We also calculated the t-score of factors loading on each item to verify their convergence validity. We examined the discriminate validity to verify the correlation coefficient of different factors for each construct. If correlation coefficients were not equal to a person, we could deduce that these factors had discriminate validity. We also provided goodness indexes to represent the extent of matching between model and data.
Three reliability tests showed that items used to represent factor 1 (conventionalism) of the authoritative personality variable are below the acceptable level 0.35. Alpha level was 0.29 in Taiwan and 0.3 in the USA. These items were dropped from the original and translated instrument. Other items adequately represented their factor and variable with the alpha value higher than the acceptable level. They were included in the original questionnaire.
Path analysis
This study adopts path analysis to examine the cause-andeffect relationship between independent and dependent variables. Path analysis requires that a theoretical model includes only relevant causal variables or excludes extraneous variables. The existence of these variables can figure 1) . Sample size in anonymous mode was below the reasonable sample size (n ¼ 200) of a SEM test. Therefore, we excluded this extraneous variable from our data analysis.
The path analysis results show that path coefficients are significant for path 3 (the effect of empathy on Rosenberg's negative self-esteem) and path 4 (the effect of FNE on Coppersmith's positive self-esteem) (see table 5 ). This finding is consistent in four online environments (e-mail, public newsgroup, members-only newsgroup, and chat room) and two cultures (Taiwan and USA). The consistency of the results indicates that the extraneous variables (online environment and culture) do not have an effect on the causal relationship between empathy and self-esteem and between FNE and self-esteem in the path model controlling for other prior variables. This study also does not support other causal relationships.
Coefficients of paths 1 and 2 are not significant. This indicates that the missing social clues in online environments may mitigate the influence of authoritative personality on positive and negative self-esteem. The authoritative personality is a determinant for the formation of positive and negative self-esteem in the physical society. However, without pressure to comply with the morality standard of the physical society, online users with high or low authoritative personality have indifferent response to both positive and negative self-esteem. In other words, other people's expectation and evaluation have little enforcing power to discipline a person's behavior in the online environment. As such, online users are more likely to overlook the moral standards in the online environment.
Real name mode
Coefficients of paths 3 and 4 are significant at the significance level (P 5 0.01) in the real name mode. Testing results show that empathy and FNE have negative and positive effects on the endogenous variable self-esteem, respectively. The first finding indicates that subjects with higher empathy are more likely to have a higher negative self-esteem in the online environment. Empathetic subjects can increase their esteem or satisfaction levels if other members express their sensations and sympathies instead of praises and rewards. The negative self-esteem can reinforce the reciprocity of the relationship between empathetic subjects and their group members. The significance of path 4 coefficient indicates that subjects with a higher fear of negative evaluation (FNE) are more likely to have a higher positive self-esteem in the online environment. As in the physical society, online users adjust their behaviors to match those of online community in order to alleviate their FNE from other group members. Subjects with a higher FNE often expect critique from other group members and are more likely to disguise their behavior. The online behavior helps create positive self-esteem. However, the relationship between motives of privacy rights and positive or negative self-esteem is not significant. A higher self-esteem in either form has no effects on the urgent demand for the exercise of privacy rights. An online user does not deliberately disclose personal information to increase his/her self-esteem, thereby achieving the benefits of privacy rights. Neither does an online user behave against his/her own will, in order to meet the morality standard of the online society.
Pseudonym mode
Coefficients of paths 3 and 4 are also significant for subjects in the pseudonym mode. One major difference between real name and pseudonym modes is that Hypothesis H5 is supported in the pseudonym mode but not in the real name mode. A higher FNE from other online users has effects on the increased needs of an online user to exercise privacy rights in the pseudonym mode. Online users choose a pseudonym based on their identification that may not represent them in the real world. For instance, a user who is unhappy in the real life may project herself as a happy person by naming herself as 'A Merry Queen' and using that name as her pseudonym in the cyber world. To avoid having the FNE that a person experiences in the physical society, he/she in the cyber world may choose to create another image in pseudonym that is not used in the physical society. This disguised strategy emphasizes the importance of achieving the benefits of privacy rights in online environments. In the comparison between real time and pseudonym modes, the findings indicate that the effect of identification mode on the compliance of moral standards is stronger than that of online environments or communication media.
There is one exception to Hypothesis H5. The result shows that the relationship between FNE and benefits of privacy rights is not significant in the e-mail environment in Taiwan. This finding is the same as in the real name mode. The ignorable effect of FNE on privacy rights in Taiwan has cultural implications. First, online users from both countries have a higher demand for the protection of their privacy rights in public-and private-newsgroups, as well as in online chat room environments, than for the protection of privacy rights in the e-mail environment. The odds of meeting strangers are much higher in the first three environments, which pose a higher challenge of tracking the user identification of participants and a higher risk of having other online users scrutinize a person's activities without his/her knowledge. As a result, online users feel the pressure and speculate on the negative evaluation from other users. In order to reduce anxiety, a person begins to demand more stringent privacy by exercising his/her privacy rights in order to refrain from FNE. Due to the influence of FNE on the benefits of privacy rights, their causality is significant. Second, the result shows that subjects in Taiwan who engaged in the e-mail exchange activities do not demand more stringent privacy rights because of their FNE. In contrast, US subjects are just as concerned with privacy rights in the e-mail environment as in the other three online environments.
Motives of privacy rights
We further examined the benefits of privacy rights that affect the real name and pseudonym modes. The data show that in the real name and pseudonym modes, creativity and contemplation have significant coefficients in relation to the construct of benefits of privacy rights. However, the other three factors-personal autonomy, rejuvenation and confiding-do not have significant coefficients. These findings show that empathy and FNE are exogenous variables to self-esteem, which can affect creativity and contemplation. However, the other three benefitsautonomy, rejuvenation, and confiding-are not salient in the online environments as they are in the physical society. This evidence indicates that creativity and contemplation are two important benefits that attract online users in engaging in numerous online group activities to boost their self-esteem. On the other hand, a person may choose to face reality, isolate himself, or meet friends face-to-face if his objectives are to achieve autonomy, confiding and rejuvenation; online group activities are a less preferable solution than face-to-face group activities to realize these three privacy benefits.
Implications
Our statistical analysis results indicate that online environment and user identification are important extraneous variables that can affect the motives of privacy rights. These two variables need to work together in order to have the effect. One variable alone is not sufficient. In the real name mode, changes in four online environments have no effect on the motives of privacy rights. In any one particular online environment, changing from real name to pseudonym mode also does not have an effect on the motives of privacy rights. However, when user identification and online environment change simultaneously, FNE has a significant effect on the motives of privacy rights. These preliminary findings show that the interaction between online environments and user identification can significantly influence a person's demand for privacy rights.
The findings present some managerial implications. First, a good design of an online community needs to incorporate user identifications. The joint design approach will motivate online users to engage in numerous private activities. However, a person's FNE from other participants may increase. As a result, a person has an urgent demand for privacy rights when adopting user identifications and online communities at the same time. Second, because an entity or a person needs to have legal authorization before starting the tracking process, the online environment is perceived to be a more private place than the face-to-face environment (because of the difficulty in tracking a person's activities). In an online environment, this perception remains but does not transform into a lower demand for privacy rights. Instead, online users have a higher demand for the protection of their privacy rights. One interpretation of this phenomenon is that the indirect use of personal information can be more easily accomplished on the internet than in the physical world, and on the internet it is more likely that people will use personal information of online users without their knowledge. This perception has raised the concerns of users about the control of their personal information. An operational manager of an online community needs to be aware of this perception and of the demand for privacy rights in the online environment. Privacy statements and privacy web surveys are two approaches that can be used to communicate with and educate online users about the information practices of the website. However, each approach alone cannot effectively reduce the FNE of online users. Privacy statements alone do not guarantee that the website follows its own privacy policy, observes fair information practices, and allows online users to take corrective actions if privacy intrusion occurs (Milne and Culnan 2002) . Privacy web survey alone has limitations in providing enough insights about a site's corporate policy (Hastak et al. 2001) . Therefore, an operational manager may want to adopt both approaches to better understand customers and to aggressively eliminate their FNE. A third approach is to understand the authoritative personality and empathy level of online users in a more proactive way. An operational manager also needs to formulate strategies to manage users' personal information by designing an effective mix of online environments and identifications.
Governmental regulations are another alternative to gain the trust of online users. However, a dilemma exists between regulatory enforcement and the protection of personal information because they are different in nature. Some users fear the abuse of their personal information by governmental authorities. Stegeman's (2004) survey shows that 88% of customers believe that the government is the most likely organization that abuses a consumer's privacy rights with cutting-edge technology. Many network security tools, such as encryption, digital signature, and acronym, emerged to help deter the abuse of personal information. However, these network tools are still operated by human beings. Although the government can regulate the use of these security tools, it cannot regulate the operator's intention to abuse personal information. A hacker who practices social engineering techniques to steal personal information from the authority is an example that illustrates the weakness of current security tools. The extent of governmental involvement with the management of privacy rights for enterprises varies in different countries (Smith et al. 1995) . The principles of 'fair information practises', initiated by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in 1980, are basic guidelines for many national privacy laws that regulate online activities.
The privacy impact assessment (PIA) is an evaluation that proactively assesses the potential impact of national privacy policies on an individual's privacy (Stewart 1996) . Countries that are progressive in privacy protection of their citizens have adopted PIA in order to mitigate potential adverse effects of privacy control. These countries include Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the USA, and Hong Kong. The E-Government Act of 2002 explicitly states the importance of conducting PIA when using technology to collect information. 'Federal government agencies would be required to: make information more accessible and useable; provide better privacy notice on the web; and create 'privacy impact assessments' for new information collections' (E-Government Act 2002). Despite some national efforts to protect online privacy, they represent a small percentage of the international community and are primarily located in the developed countries (Banisar 2004) . It is clear to us that governmental involvement on a worldwide basis is relatively weak.
Reliance on government involvement is necessary but not sufficient for the protection of an individual's privacy rights. Rather, an operator of a website needs to have a privacy ecology mindset; that is, online users, website operators and authoritative institutions are three key components of privacy ecology. The responsibility of a website operator is to constantly keep a balance of the demands of the three stakeholders.
Cultural differences may also cause changes in the use of online environments. Subjects from different cultures may exhibit somewhat different degrees of motives for privacy rights. For example, an online user needs to provide different types of personal information in order to acquire free e-mail accounts both in Taiwan and in the USA. As a result, the causal relationship between FNE and motives of privacy rights is different.
Limitations
This study lacks literature that bridges the gap between legal and psychological views on personal privacy. Future research may want to incorporate joint perspectives when exploring issues on personal online privacy. The exclusion of samples in anonymous mode from the data analysis is another limitation that needs to be overcome in future research. Future studies can increase sample size in order to make a comparison among three identification modes. The treatment can shed light on the effect of different degrees of anonymity on the motives of privacy rights.
The sample in this study had an unequal gender distribution. All subjects are students. Our findings may be more generalizable to the female and non-student population if future research can control subjects' backgrounds. Scholars interested in replicating the study can collect data from commercial websites, such as Geocities and political blogs. Data collected from a business-oriented website can complement the results of this study with respect to external validity.
The theoretical model of this study can potentially incorporate other relevant independent and exogenous variables to improve its explanatory power. Independent variables for the authoritative personality may include the closeness of the authority, the prestige of the setting, and presence of rebellious peers. For instance, a professional online com-munity may have a higher percentage of rebellious peers who frequently challenge a person's ideas. As such, a person may have a higher authoritative personality in this setting, which will affect his/her selfesteem and motives of personal privacy. Also, will the ability to adopt more than one pseudonym affect the motives of privacy rights. Mason et al. (1995) assert that privacy, accuracy, property and accessibility (PAPA) are four key ethical factors to consider when designing information systems to enhance the dignity of mankind. An interesting research question to be asked by future studies is how will a person's freedom to choose among real name, anonymity and pseudonym affect these four ethics factors? Are people in anonymity mode more likely to ignore these four ethics issues than people in real name mode? What is the relationship between personal sentiments and these four ethics factors?
Data sensitivity has different levels of intensity for different groups of users (Culnan 1993 ). Online users may feel different degrees of urgency to protect their personal data, and the motives for privacy protection may vary with different groups of users (Sheehan and Hoy 2000) . For instance, medical data is much more sensitive to a patient than hobby data. Within medical data, family medical history is more sensitive than a single event of illness. As such, online users in the hobby community may be more receptive to online cookie functions than those in the cancer support-group community. Researchers may also want to rank the importance of privacy issues based on data sensitivity and intensity for different online communities. Lessons learned from these future studies will provide valuable guidelines that websites may use to fine-tune their personalization and customization functions to alleviate privacy concerns of users and drive web traffic to their sites.
Conclusions
We asked the question in the beginning of the study, i.e. would the pseudonym mechanism lead online users into the creation of Bob Metcalfe's barbarian world, which was ransacked with innumerous personal attack and irresponsible statements? According to our study, online users in pseudonym mode intend to seek the protection of privacy rights due to the increased FNE. However, in the real name mode (a counterpart of the real world) online users' demand for the protection of privacy rights is relatively weak. Meanwhile, FNE or self-esteem has no effect on the motives of privacy rights. This is partly because in the real name environment, a person's rationale, instead of the prediction or suspicion of potential reward or punishment associated with online activities, regulates a person's behavior. In the online environment, the suspicion of potential reward or punishment regulates his/her behaviors. As a result, a person's rationale has a less weighted influence on the demand for privacy rights.
A person's moral development cannot leap forward, but it can fall back under some conditions according to Kohlberg and Turiel (1971) . This study demonstrates that in terms of a person's morality standard, using the pseudonym represents a fallback from the rationale-based decision. As such, the prediction and suspicion of negative evaluations from other online members replace the rationale. This results in the increased demand for more stringent protection of privacy rights. Do our findings indicate that online users need to waive their privacy rights in order to boost their morality? As to this controversy, we cannot jump to a conclusion through a single study. The argument for and against the exercise of privacy rights in the online environment manifests the currency and importance of this issue. Online users are riding with or against the flow of more regulations to protect personal privacy in both real and cyber worlds. People expect that the potential of the cyber world can provide an outlet for their minds, or even create a cyber utopia. Although the utopia never exists, the cyber world indeed offers a place for online users to seek a balance between personal interests and the development of new societal order. Online environments provide many new mechanisms to secure personal privacy, and users online can engage one another in order to carry out more creative activities and thoughtful contemplation without the interference of public enforcement or social norms.
